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MOINEE

BOOTH NO.  AOOOO

We are a company specialized in the development of waterproof 
cushions made of EVA material. Our �rst product hippih covers the cold 
and hard surface of the bathroom sink to help the convenience of infants, 
the elderly, and the disabled. We devised user-oriented products and 
solve them with a simple design, and we have trade mark rights and 
design patents for all products. If you need a sophisticated design and 
high-quality EVA product development, please feel free to contact us.

SUJUNG KANG   |   mob : +82-10-4080-7595   |   email : moinee.ksj@gmail.com

Sanhakhyeopnukwan 305, Dongdae-ro 123, Gyeongju, 38066, Republic of Korea
tel : +82-54-620-5090   |   mob : +82-10-5024-0795   |   www.hippih.co.kr

email : moinee.kmj@gmail.com
Representative   MINJEONG KIM
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BATHROOM SINK CUSHION HIPPIH (SQUARE)

Hippih is a soft cushion that covers the cold hard surface of 
the bathroom sink. By easily placing Hippih on the bathroom 
sink, you can wash baby's bottom, sticky hands/feet and 
mouth in a hygienic and pain-free way.

BATHROOM SINK CUSHION HIPPIH (ROUND)

Hippih is a soft cushion that covers the cold hard surface of 
the bathroom sink.

-Universal Size 
-Economic & Minimizes wastes 
-100% Waterproof & Quick Dry 

BIDET CUSHION HIPPIH COMODON

The Comodon was explicitly designed for countries with a 
bidet culture. By covering the hard cold surface of a bidet, 
daily washing becomes more comfortable and enjoyable.
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treetobar

BOOTH NO.  AOOOO

Treetobar is a brand for cacao and chocolate made by owner, Kim Byung-
hyun and chocolat-ier, Amy who has specialized in handmade chocolate 
 since 2009.
We produce good products and serve the value of ingredients through 
continuous research and development from �nding high-quality cacao to 
introducing chocolate to people in various �avors and methods.

19, Sure-ro 261beon-gil, Wabu-eup, Namyangju-si, Gyeonggi-do, 12203, Republic of Korea
tel : +82-31-577-3231   |   mob : +82-10-9362-1007   |   fax : +82-504-342-3231   |   www.treetobar.com

email : treetobar@naver.com
Representative   BK KIM
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White Salami

White Salami is a chocolate dessert made in a shaped remind of ‘Salami,’ an 
Italian smoked sausage. It is a chocolate made to be cut and eaten like a salami, 
and it is 100% handmade chocolate made by professional chocolat-ier.
Ecuadorian-made pure and original white chocolate, sweet and sour dried fruits, 
and savory nuts combine to give you a special taste.
When you put it in your mouth, it melts softly, and makes the texture colorful 
because various dry fruits and nuts are chewed chewy and crunchy. Especially, 
it’s good for wine and match well with single malt whiskey and beer.

Milk Salami

Milk Salami is a chocolate dessert made in a shaped remind of ‘Salami,’ an Italian 
smoked sausage. It is a chocolate made to be cut and eaten like a salami, and it 
is 100% handmade chocolate made by professional chocolat-ier.
The chocolate in the Milk Salami is a Grand Cru-class milk chocolate made from 
Ecuadorian-made cacao bean, and it’s soft and has harmonious rich scent of milk, 
caramel, and vanilla.
Hazelnut praline, which made by caramelizing hazelnuts and grinding them finely 
with a mixer, makes the taste of Milk Salami richer and contains the savory taste 
of high-quality nuts.
You can enjoy a pleasant chewing taste by putting dark 70% natural chocolate 
and crispy crepe pieces made by Treetobar. It’s a perfect chocolate that shows 
both special and fancy.

Natural Chocolate

Natural chocolate is a chocolate that can taste the flavor and rich sweetness of 
fruits by permeating cacao pulp into cacao bean because it is harvested cacao 
fruits and fermented and dried without removing cacao pulp. There is no 
emulsifier or preservative added so you can enjoy the original taste of cacao. 
Natural chocolate is made through a chocolate maker at Treetobar’s cacao 
factory, all of the processes from selecting cacao beans to roasting, winnowing, 
conching, ageing, tempering, molding, and producing a chocolate bar.
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porgbé / porgabe 

BOOTH NO.  AOOOO

Baby & Child Natural Luxury lifestyle brand.
porgabé produces organic cotton clothes for babies younger than 12 
months, furniture for children made with natural wood, and jewellery 
products for children, mothers, and fathers.

3rd Floor 303-ho The Business centre, 23, Doksan-ro 50-gil, Geumcheon-gu, Seoul, 08563, Republic of Korea
mob : +82-10-8809-2740   |   www.porgabe.com

email : porgabe@gmail.com
Representative   ji-hyun OH
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An Angel's coming down newborn koreanstyle clothes(Benetjeogori)

This's Korean style newborn baby clohtes. We got OEKO-
TEX Certification of all the clotes. Also the clothes are made 
 of only organic cotton fabric, got GOTS certification

Thinkign chair Poppy_ R

The Poppy-R chair is a thinking chair, refreshing young 
minds and offering their parents a little relief. We are 
committed to designing and selling furniture made entirely 
from natural wood.

Our jewellery is made from completely natural material - a 
lot of our items are silver, and some of them gold. Our 
signature collection uses the outline of the almond blossom, 
returning again to porgabé’s central philosophy. Whether it’s 
one of our pendants or a porgabé bangle, the minimal design 
is a subtle nod to Van Gogh’s beautiful flowers. 

Jewellery
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STACKUP

BOOTH NO.  AOOOO

As environmental problems become more serious these days, many 
people are using various bottles, tumblers, and lunch boxes. But We 
thought there were many inconveniences that existing products had.
We develop multi-use living containers that can be used for longer due to 
'module structure' and 'good materials'. We want to provide innovative 
products that can be replaced even if they are broken, reducing discarded 
products and allowing users to enjoy household goods for a long time.

16th �oor-8ho, 311, Anyang-ro, Manan-gu, Anyang-si, Gyeonggi-do, 14001, Republic of Korea
tel : +82-70-7710-2365   |   mob : +82-10-2295-3068   |   www.stackup.co.kr

email : jeb1111@stackup.co.kr
Representative   Eunbi Jang
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Block Bottle H

Block Bottle H is an eco-friendly, versatile airtight container 
that can be used continuously. 
It is modular, so you can assemble each compartment to 
adjust the capacity, and it can also be used as a water bottle 
and then as a lunch box to share various foods.

Silicone Straw

The straw has an open structure made of silicon, so you can 
wash it clean. You can roll the straw around and put it in the 
Block Bottle Separator Module for carry-on.
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STC Co., Ltd.

BOOTH NO.  AOOOO

Established in 2012, STC plans, produces, and distributes consumer 
goods needed at home, and many products are sold with great popular-
ity through TV home shopping. Royal Bergen has succeeded in selling 
more than 2 million towels, exporting to Australia and Vietnam, hosting 
celebrity broadcasting, and entering Lotte Department Store (4 stores) 
and Shilla I-Park Duty Free Shop have succeeded and are preparing to 
enter the hotel.

Mo Dong Joon   |   mob : +82-10-9117-9991   |   email : djmo@stckorea.co.kr

922, 107, Garam-ro 116beon-gil, Paju-si, Gyeonggi-do, 10896, Republic of Korea
tel : +82-70-7731-9152   |   mob : +82-10-9189-9656   |   fax : +82-2-6455-7232   |   www.stckorea.co.kr

email : ceo@stckorea.co.kr
Representative   Yi Mi Yeon
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Royal Bergen Face Towel (Herringbone / Moroccan)

It's the first towel I get on my body after showering, but I 
can't use anything. 
Start your skincare routine with a dust-free and soft Royal 
Bergen towel.

Royal Bergen Hand Towel (Herringbone / Moroccan)

While cooking, we often use hand towels. For that, It is easy 
to get a sour smell. Try Royal Bergen Bamboo Towel, which 
has a natural antibacterial/deodorizing effect.

Royal Bergen Body Towel

It is a enough size and can be used in a variety of ways. Use 
it as a bath towel, as a soft bed cover, as a cozy blanket, as a 
sun bed towel, or when you need comfortable softness.
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SAE-RIM Metal Co., LTD

BOOTH NO.  AOOOO

Service as It Should Be
Saerim metal have provides complete customer services and various 
product information by establishing its factory ( Seoul / S.Korea & 
Qingdao/ China ) and Saerim metal specialists participate several exhibi-
tion in Europe, Asia to develop new style in our technology and introduce 
our articles regarding design, practical price, etc.

Mrs. Choi Jong Hee   |   mob : +82-10-6292-7472   |   email : saerim1212@gmail.com

327 Neung Nong Ro Kwangjin Gu, Seoul, 4918, Republic of Korea
tel : +82-2-466-7472   |   fax : +82-2-465-0478   |   www.saerim.co

email : saerim1212@gmail.com
Representative   Mr. Kang Nam Hee
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Fashion Accessory & Imitation Jewellery

All design made Fash Gold & Rhodium plating , Nickel Free & 
Lead free belw 92ppm , All item we produce in Seoul Korea 
and deaign & idea only from our staff 

Hair ornament 

We are not produce but we have good partship with 
Namdeamoon shop market many manger so we can offer 
good price to you 
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SEJONGMALL CO.,LTD.

BOOTH NO.  AOOOO

Sejongmall is Korea’s high-end stationery manufacturing company, 
which produce Hagoromo Chalk, a product of global renown for its high 
quality. Now, we are producing chalks, pens, highlighters, markers and 
boards and exporting to many countries in the world. We will continue to 
produce and provide high-end stationery products for all customers 
under the slogan of 'The Best Teacher needs the Best Chalk!'

3583 HOGUK-RO, YEONGBUK-MYEON, POCHEON-SI, GYEONGGI-DO, 11109, Republic of Korea
tel : +82-31-532-2325   |   mob : +82-10-5354-7683   |   fax : +82-31-534-2325   |   www.sejongmall.co.kr

email : swanja@hanmail.net
Representative   SHIN, HYEONGSEOK 
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HAGOROMO  Fulltouch Chalk

Hagoromo Fulltouch Chalk is the world's most famous chalk 
that attracted global professors and mathematicians. Try out 
the most vivid and smoothest chalk in the world.

HAGOROMO Eco-friendly Multi Chalk Holder 
& HAGOROMO Crystal Multi Chalk Holder

A chalk holder that can adjust chalks by simple sliding. 
Magnet is attached to it to allow users to attach it to the 
chalkboard when it is not used. Suitable for both normal 
chalks and soft chalks.

HAGOROMO NON-DRY Slim Highlighter 
& HAGOROMO Fulltouch Slim Gel Highlighter

Hagoromo NON-DRY Slim Highlighter is the product with 
the world's first patented ink that does not dry out for at 
least 365 days. It is non-toxic with non alcoholic ink and 
retractable.
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i-cube,inc.

BOOTH NO.  AOOOO

It can help developing creativity of kids and everyone can use this assem-
bling toy with joy. We will do our best to make the toys. i-cube toys are 
open assembly toy which customer can join develoment of models. 
i-cube will become a growing company and keep develoment with our 
valued customer.

1393, Goyang-daero, Deogyang-gu, Goyang-si, Gyeonggi-do, 10464, Republic of Korea
tel : +82-31-901-8897   |   mob : +82-10-3821-1582   |   fax : +82-505-116-1582   |   www.joybuild.com

email : joybuild@naver.com
Representative   park chang jin
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joybuild(Multi series)

Helps development of children's fine motor skill. 
Create your own models with your imagination.
Safe, fun and well constructed models.
Easy, convenient, safe and tooless design.

joybuild(Dinosaur series)

Helps development of children's fine motor skill. 
Create your own models with your imagination.
Safe, fun and well constructed models.
Easy, convenient, safe and tooless design.

joybuild(Robot series)

Helps development of children's fine motor skill. 
Create your own models with your imagination.
Safe, fun and well constructed models.
Easy, convenient, safe and tooless design.
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Jung-An's Chocolate Co., Ltd.

BOOTH NO.  AOOOO

Our brand "CACAOHOLA" is the brand which modernly reinterpreted 
glorious culture of maya and aztec, which enjoying cacao and grains with 
grinding. 
We blend chocolates with oat milk, to get both nutrition and taste to help 
our customers enjoy chocolate for a long time with no worries.
We o�er frozen desserts that are enjoyed in cold conditions without 
thawing.

Jinhoi Kim   |   tel : +82-31-8067-7182   |   email : jachoco009@cacaohola.com

19-13, Buncheon-gil, Bongdam-eup, Hwaseong-si, Gyeonggi-do, 18329, Republic of Korea
tel : +82-31-8067-7182   |   mob : +82-10-5204-0950   |   fax : +82-31-805-66503   |   cacaoholakr.modoo.at

email : junganchoco@gmail.com
Representative   Jung-eun Kim
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Cacaohola Oatmilk Pave Chocolate Dark flavor

The dessert which Mix whipped cream and chocolate to 
make a soft cream and hardened cold and cut into squares 
and finished with powder.

Cacaohola Oatmilk Pave Chocolate Milk flavor

The dessert which Mix whipped cream and chocolate to 
make a soft cream and hardened cold and cut into squares 
and finished with powder.

Cacaohola Oatmilk Pave Chocolate Green tea flavor

The dessert which Mix whipped cream and chocolate to 
make a soft cream and hardened cold and cut into squares 
and finished with powder.
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Alpha Display Tech

BOOTH NO.  AOOOO

We are manufacturing the special glasses which are the ultra thin glass of 
30um  and the small size glass of radius 1mm and all kind of shape glasses 
such as the round, doughnut, heart, square, and triangle, etc. Our glasses 
are characterized by a defect-free ultra-thin glass, which can be applied to 
foldable displays, micro-sensors, and special optical glass. 
In addition, we are releasing nail polishers and dry feed exfoliators 
through glass surface treatment, and we are engaged in beauty and 
personal care products business. These are eco-friendly products that do 
not use chemicals.

50, Deokpyeong-ro 1beon-gil, Baegam-myeon, Cheoin-gu, Yongin-si, Gyeonggi-do, 17172, Republic of Korea
tel : +82-70-8683-5330   |   mob : +82-10-5205-5636   |   www.alphadt.co.kr

email : alphadt@nate.com
Representative   CHULHA KIM
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2nd_generation super shine nail polisher

By forming micro trench lines on the thick glass surface, 
these remove fine dead skin cells and bumps from the nails 
to give it a gloss.  And also these shape and trim on nail 
edges.

Function
1, Super shine on the fingernail by 2 area.
  - no scratch, no manicure, no damage
2. Nail filing function
3. Easy use at anytime, anywhere, everybody

3rd_generation dry foot exfoliator

By forming micro trench lines on the thick glass surface, 
these remove fine dead skin cells and calluses from the dry 
feet to give it smooth skins.  This product is an excellent 
product that instantly solves dead skin cells and calluses and 
hard cells on dry feet or hands.

The 3rd generation product consists of
spikes and fine lines on the glass surface,
making the skin much softer and easier to use.
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